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THE WEEKS PROGRAMME

TIle BelascoViola Allen in The
White Sister

The New National W If Crane in
Father and the Days

TIre Columbia George1 Evans and
lli Honeyboy Minstrels

Chases Dciinmn Thompson in
Joshua Wliitcouili

The Academy In Old Kentucky
The Casino Continuous Vaudeville
The

Lyceum Burlesque j

The English humorist continues to turn
out brilliant oomedles and the American
humorists continue to make Jokes based
on said Englishmans obtuseness That
is about the situation and if the latter
would abandon for an Interim the use of
the perfunctory gibe and try the effect
of satire the American stage might not
have to look almost entirely toward Al
bions Cliffs for its lighter form of vehicle
This Is the case however we regret to
state as nearly all of the actable and
effective comedies that have ever appeared-
on the American stage have sprung from
that fountain head

Penelope was another shining example-

of the superiority above mentioned Leav
ing out of the question altogether the fine
acting of the company and the personal
popularity of the star the play Itself was
edifying so far as could be discovered
without recourse to the imagination noba
single thing present that could even ruffle
the sensibilities of good taste While the
comedy at tines approached the farcical
there was no Invitation offered for clown-
ing There was a clear moral pointed-
to also and taken altogether the play
was very delectable

Lucy Daly wasp pretty nearly the whole
show at the Academy last week The
comedienne belongs to a distinguished
family of players and certain facial

and mannerisms remind the
spectator of the lamented Dan Daly who
for a decade was one of the leading
makers of our stage Lucy Daly is versa-
tile and clever Without possessing the
vestige of a voice she talks and acts her
songs and gives them piquant intorpret-
atKJn

The Promoters with Ward and
Vokes has the merit of being both clean
and funny Lew Kelly is a comedian
who will be heard from The stars are
not as amusing as they used to be but
their activities are unabated There was
plenty of action in the comedy
and down to and including Casey the
dog the cast was composed of capable
people

The helplessness of the local manage-
ment in the face of the present booking
system for theaters was evident during
the past week in the case of the Colum
bia Theater Mr Fred Berger is a reel
cent of Washington and looks upon the
clientele of his playhouse as neighbors
and friends The last thing that he would
wish to do is to give offense to his
patrons and fellowtownspeople-

Yet a willfully indecent play was shown
at the Columbia Theater So far as the
local manager was concerned the trans-
action was a pig in a poke If the
people connected with the show had not
gotten busy after Mondays opening and
carefully expurgated the lines there
would have been ample justification on
the part of Mr Berger for closing his
house

Fortunately the unanimity of prose and
public brought to the exploiters a sense
of the enormity of their offense and for
the Washington engagement at least
there was a revision Of course the sug-
gestive plot of the story could not be
eliminated there would have been no
play no lines nothing left on which to
hang the leading ladys expensive and
muchadvertised wardrobe

As a matter of fact to intelligent and
cultured people this sort of thing is
more than is lamentable Ac
cording to the degree of avidity with
which a man will devour unwholesome
fare may be gauged his breeding and
refinement The French playwrights have
long ago exhausted all the means of pro
voking laughter by wholesome humor and
we are in danger of the same fate
To hold the most sacred relations up
to ribald Jest and make a mockery of
sentiment Is not in accordance with re
fined Ideas of amusement To wink and
leer and grimace is a travesty on art and
yet capable and sincere actors
obliged to do these things in order to ac-
centuate the meaning of the lines and
satisfy their employers-

It is to be hoped that Broadway will re-
ject this show as vigorously as did Wash-
ington The bettor class of New York
ers are foes to the tendencies developed
by certain portions of that city and cer-
tain of its Inhabitants and visitors

The New Orleans Grand Opera Com-
pany has made many friends as the result
of its short season in Washington and
while the engagement was limited eight
different operas were sung which gave
ample opportunity become thoroughly
acquainted with the capabilities of the
company

The most popular opinion seems to be
that they are simply a hardworkJng
stock opera company with no frills or
highpriced stars conductors or stage
managers No comparison could or
should be drawn between them had the
Hammersteln forces who occupied the
Belasco for a short while in January
but since Lakme Les Huguenots

William Tell and Manon Lescaut
may be considered in the light of novel
ties thero was a chance for beginners in
grand opera going to familiarize them
selves with some scores besides those of
the usual operatic repertoire It is this
same thing that makes Mr Hammer
steins success and his efforts at import
ing novelties have given Impetus for the
Metropolitan people who until Hammer

competition were for the most ppart
content to enlarge their repertoire but
little

The revival of interest in grand opera
has been duo to this healthy competition
and there is none who will say that it
has no educational effect on the public
It is to be hoped that the New Orleans
opera company will come back again
next season and that they will give us
some more performances from their
treasurohouse of seldomsung operas

The Midway
The coming week promises to be a great

week at the Midway at Fourteenth street
and Park road The big Indoor play-
ground is drawing a big crowd nightly
when the carnival spirit in the throng is
helped along by an almost continual con
cert by the Midway Orchestra After-
noons at the Midway are given over to
school children many of whom spend
hours with the fascinations of the slide
and the other amusement devices

For those who do not care for the
vigorous contests with the roulette wheel
boxes and balcony seats are provided
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THE WEEKS PLAYBILLS-

The Belnsco Viola Allen In The
White Sister

Miss Viola Allen the act-
ress will return to this city after an ab-

sence of a number of years vWlth acom
pany of famous players and present F
Marlon Crawfords greatest and last
play The White Sister at the Belasco
Theater this week Messrs Llebler
Co have surrounded Miss Allen with a
notable company of players including
James ONeill William Farnum Minna
Gale Fanny Addison Pitt Edwin Bar
bour and Richie Llng The four acts
are laid in Rome whioh ls always an in-

teresting locale for stage representation-
and the scenic artist and the designers
have made the most of their opportunity-
In supplying the mounting for the play
For a play with religious tendencies
music is a most potent auxiliary and in
this respect the of The
White Sister have by no morns been
neglected A special score both vocal
and instrumental has been written by
William is played all
through the performance

The Columbia Honey Boy Minstrels
George Evans and his Honey Boy

Minstrels come to the Columbia Thea
ter this week Mr Evans the star of
the organization and now its solo pro-

prietor and manager has been recog-

nized for several years as one of Amer
leas foremost minstrel comedians His
monologue Is invariably bright clever
and fully of witty localisms while his
parodies and songs always written by
himself never convulso an audi-
ence The show is brandnew from the
first part entitled The Crimson Trellis
to George Cohans afterpiece a minstrel
musical comedy called The Firemens
Picnic The vaudeville features which
were so prominent last year have this
season been almost entirely eliminated
and in their place characteristic
strel acta and big ensemble numbers
illustrating life in the Southland have
been introduced In a word The Honey
Boy Minstrels this year Is promised as
being a real minstrel show suoh as our
grandfathei used to fell us about Mr
Evans has associated with him John
King Earl Benham Sam Lee Clarence
Marks and a score of others

Chases Dennmn Thompson
Chases this week presents the grand

old man of the American stage Den
man Thompson who with a company of
adequate players will appear at every
performance in the revival of Joshua
WliltcojsV

has written It afresh for its final
tour but has loft untouched tin original
characters and incidents whose natural j

ness and humor wore so unusual as to
give the play its enduring qualities
There are still to be seen Tot and the
garret home the drunken father the
unhappy mother the Interrupted prayer
with Its uproariously unexpected con-

clusion and all the other episodes which
are still fresh in the recollection of

veteran theatergoers who saw
Joshua Whitcomb in its heyday As

the added attraction James Noill and
Bdythe Chapman In The Lady Across
the Hall a merry musical flirtation
called The Girl and the Pearl con-

ducted by Wilbur Mack and Nella
Julia Frary the Three McGrades

Airship Cats and Dogs Dale
and Boyle and The Culture of Coffee
by the vitagraph will complete the bill

The Academy In Old Kentucky
At the Academy this week the won

derfully popular and successful play In
Old Kentucky will be a weloome vis-
itor In Old Kentucky is a play for
fill time It possesses the universal ap
peal and leases everybody

The part of Madge Brierly has been
assigned this year to a young and tal
ented actress Miss Mildred Johnson
Bert G Clark will give his inimitable
characterization as the Colonel a part
in which he has appeared almost contin-
uously for all the years that In Old
Kentucky has been presented and that
aver novel features of the
pickaninnies has not neglected

The National William fH Crane
William H Crane who jomes to the

National Theater for one week beginning
tomorrow evening and with matinees-
on Wednesday and Saturday finds the
role of Lemuel Morewood In George
Ades comedy Father and the Boys
the most congenial he hag had in years
and he has built It up so that it now
stands as one of the finest character im
personations on the American stage The
play is written in Mr Ades most humor
ous vein and is not only full of clever
wit bright dialogue and rich satire but
the story is one of more than ordinary
interest Charles Frohman has surround-
ed Mr Crane with a strong company
with Margaret Dale as leading woman
and other such wellknown people In the
cast as Louis Massen Percy Brooke
Forrest Orr Sidney Blair Elsa Payne
Vivian Martin Adele Clarke and Mildred
Beverly

The opening performance Monday even
Ing will be for the benefit of the Chil
drens Hospital

The Casino Continuous Vaudeville
Coming to the Casino for the week

opening Monday April 4 at 1130 is a
bill of vaudeville of the kind that pro
duces the smiles that stay and is sure
to uphold the reputation of the Home of
Continuous of giving the best show at
the prices ever attempted in this city

A strong and classy sketch will be of
ferred by Goldie Rhinehart and company
with the title of Stung A sketch of
strong comedy parts on the bill will be
presented by Charles C Bunnell and
Frances Brooks An act that should
wove a strong entertainer Is the three
DEstelle Sisters with their novelty sing-
ing and dancing act They have been a
prominent feature during the and
present a style of entertainment that is
always acceptable in vaudeville Fred
Roberts Lillian Burt and Seney Vin
cent and Seney sensational acrobats are
others on the bill There will be a pro
gramme of picture phys of the usual
high standard offered at the Casino

The Gayety The Lid Lifters
Essentially a girl show is The Lid

Lifters to be seen at the Gayety Thea-
ter this week Along with this beauty
show there are comedians that make fun
and plenty of it These girls and this
company possess an air of romance that
Is as the air of the hills after breathing
the ordinary from the usual run of

shows The engagement of this
company is but for one week in point of
merit it could stay a month

The Lyceum Frolicsome Lambs
An original musical conception in two

acts from the pen of Mike Kelly princi-
pal comedian with the Frolicsome
Lambs Burlesquers that is to

the New Lyceum commencing
matinee is claimed to be of more

than ordinary note inasmuch as every
one connected with the respective roles
assigned them has been selected with the

performances
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ENTERTAINERS LOCAL THEATERS THIS WEEKT

DESDLVS THOMPSON
As Joshua AYMoomb at liars s this week

MME SARA ANDERSON
PrIma donna sopncno in Eas ne Onegin at the

New National to right

utmost care for one purpose
make the patrons laugh Bright new
musical numbers are introduced through
out the action of this laughable vehicle
which gives the large chorus ample op
portunity to distinguish themselves

EVENTS TONIGHT

Masonic Auditorium Moving Pic-

tures
Another complete change of moving

picture subjects and vocal artists will

take place at the Masonic Auditorium to
night with further changes ovary day
throughout coming week

The two long shows which constitute
the evening performance from 730 to
1039 oclock have proved a pleasing in-

novation from the usual fortyminute
show giving patrons an opportunity to
enjoy an evenings entertainment in the
one beautiful spacious auditorium

Academy Sunday Concert
An excellent entertainment Is promised

by the management for the concert to-

night at the Academy The National
City Quartet has been engaged to present
some of the most popular and taking of
the latest songs of the day Harry La
vine will appear in a comedy musical act
and George Helmuth will appear in a
characteristic act A careful selection of
motion pictures has been made providing
interesting and exciting subjects of wide

t Casino Continuous Concerts
The continuous concerts at the Casino

today beginning at 2 oclock will offer
Herbert Cyril the London Johnny Boy
who will be heard in his inimitable small
talk and songs Llbbey and Trayer
will offer their repertoire of operetta se-

lections the Green Sisters are on the bill
with songs of the day and in addition to
the double of Casino picture
plays there will be several added num
bers of entertaining quality
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VIOLA ALLEN
AH Sister Glovnnnn in The Whitte Slater nt the Balance

a

DEstelle Sisters at the Casino

LOCAL STAGE NOTES

James C Williamson the Australian
manager is negotiating with Lltt and
Dingwall managers of In Old Ken-
tucky to take the company and

there intact

George Van the manufacturer of ex
temporaneous blackface comedy will be
at the Casino during the current week

Miss Billle Burke has started on her
annual spring starring tour She is fep

peering now at the Hollls Street Theater-
In Boston and after a week in other
New England cities she will come direct
to the National Theater in this city for
the week beginning Monday evening
April S Miss Burkes play this season is

Mrs Dot

Al Jolson Dockstaders former minstrel
right bower is to bo in vaudeville next
week at Chases and hell sing of the
girl who was Hip hip hipnoatized

There have been so many regrets ex
pressed by Casino patrons who failed to
hear Rutan and his Juvenile Song Birds
during their recent engagement at this
theater that the management has suc

pro-
duction
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¬

¬

¬

ceeded in booking the little wonders for
a return appearance as an added

for the week of April 11

Anna Marble Pollock the talented
playwright wife of hanni g
wrote When Pat was King which Torn
Nawn will play next Chases

Albert Hole the London boy soprano-
is a pupil and protege of Mme Liza
Lehnuum Elsie Fhalan the Boston
pianiste presides at the piano while ho
sings

Miss Margaret Dale who plays the
Nevada girl so breezily in Father and
the Boys was Identified with society
roles so long that even her friends
doubted her ability to make good in the
George Ade comedy She has surprised
them all by making the distinct hit of
hor career

George Edeson father of Robert Ede
son had the role of Joe the young
moonshiner In Old Kentucky when
the piece was tried out by a stock

in 1S92

Eva Tanguay the erratic and cyclonic
comedienne has a new It IB bal-
looning Her business manager Ed
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PRINCIPAL END MEN WITH HOlEYBOY MINSTRELS

John King Sam Lee Clarence Mars and Earl the George Svanj Organization at the Columbialei haul of

i
t

W II CRANE-
In Father and the Boys at the New National

MILDRED
Madge in Old Kentucky at the New Academy

Il SOSJOI

Rosenbaum Jr was in town yesterday
looking for a site in which Miss Tanguay
could make an ascension white she is
playing here with The Follies of 1M9
company week of April 11

Duncan Penwarden of In gfad Ken
tucky is a Washingtonian Hisfather
is a business man of this city Barry
Maxwell who has for more than twenty
years been an exponent of negro charac
ter roles Is now with In Old Kentucky
having the role qf Uncle Neb

The stock season at the Columbia
Theater will begin Monday May 2 with
an excellent company and one of the
most popular plays that have been seen in
Washington for years

The Mask and Wig Club has reserved
the evening of April 18 at the Columbia
Theater for the annual appearance of that
organization In this city

Clara Palmer who was recently seen at
the Belnsco In King of Cadonia is
now playing an important role in The
Midnight Sons which conies to the
Belasco next week

William Furst the wellknown
composer wrote the incidental music for
The White Sister

Last month the Messrs Llebler Co
loaned William Farnum leading man of
the Viola Allen Company to Frederic
Thompson to play one performance of

Ingomar to Mable Taliaferros Par
thenia

FAREWELL TO GRAND OPERA

Season in Baltimore Closes This
Week

The finaf performances of the season
of the Metropolitan Opera Company in
Baltimore will take place at the Lyric
Theater in that city Tuesday and
Wednesday nights Notable casts have
beon provided for both nights

On Tuesday night Wagners Lohen
rln will be sung Wednesday night the
offering will be Lortzings beautiful
work Czar and Carpenter that has
been given with repeated success in New
York The Elsa In Lohengrin will be

Mme Olivia Fremstad The role of
Lohengrin will be sung by Herman Jad
lowker whose first appearance in New
York was one of the events of the sea-

son Allen Hinckley and Herbert
Witherspoon the American bassos will
be heard respectively as the King and
the Herald Florence Wickham the
American contralto will be the Ortrud
Alfred Hertz will conduct

In theLortzing opera John Forsell the
barytone from the Royal Opera at Stock
holm Sweden will be the Czar Albert
Helm the tenor will be the Carpenter
Carl Jorn the celebrated German tenor
will sing the part of the French Am
bassador Bella Alten the soprano will
have the part of the carpenters sweet
heart The others will bo Otto Goritz
the barytone Robert Blass the basso
Marie Julius Bayer Adolf
Muhlmann and Ludwig Burgstaller-

A Statue to Peter Pan for Central
Pnrki

The announcement that a statue to
Peter Pan was to be put up in Ken
sington Gardens the great childrens
playground of Londons West End has
started the discussion of a similar
project for Central Park In New York
The statue of the English version of
Maude Adams great roles Is being mod
eled by Sir George Frampton R A It
depicts Peter sitting on the stump of
a tree with the elves emerging from
about the roots The suggestion for the
American statue is the wellknown
pose of Miss Adams as Peter with the
Pan pipes in her hand playing the
magical call of youth Miicmonnles
Fraser and Ward are three names
which have been put forward as sculp
tors who would be likely to catch the
spirit of the immortal Peter and to ex
press the idea which has made Barries
and Maude Adams creation the latter
day saint and patron of childhood

opera
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Here are a few Interesting about
The Midnight Sona
Was first produced In New Haven In

March 1803 on Thanksgiving Day broke
the record for receipts at the Broadway
Theater next largest having gone to
Anna Held ten special baggage cars
are required to move the scenery ten
wardrobe women travel with the com
pany there are K6 chorus girls cos
tumes 150 supers aro required to give
the big theater scene ran for thirtysix
weeks New York has just completed-

an engagement of twelve weeks In Bos
ton the show was origlnallly to have
been called The Midnight Revels sixty
carpenters electricians and stage hands
are employed to set up and work the
play a special company of vaudeville
artists travel with the organization to
give the entertainment in the theater
scene George Monroe Is the original
Pansy Burns of the production with

the exception of an owl there is not an
animal In the company has been played
only New Haven Boston and New
York broke record for long engagements-
in Manhattan Is said to have earned In
thirtyfive weeks 2SOOOr production cost
56000 weekly salary list is over 3000

thirtytwo double teams are required o
haul the scenery alone there are 173 In

facts
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W A Engel Jr Recital
Tuesday afternoon next at the Colum

bia Theater at 430 oclock Mr S M
Fabian of the Washington College of
Music will present In piano recital his
promising and talented young pupil W
A Engel jr He will have assisting him
on his programme Miss Faye Rowenna
Bumphrey contralto with Miss Donna
Elizabeth RIegel at the piano The pro
gramme follows
1 Sonata Op 27 No 2 Bteorea

adagio
allegretto soeteirata
presto agitate

i Vale Op No 1

Mazurka Op 6 No 1 Chopin
Fontasie Impromptu Op 5a J
When Yon Pats My Dearest Moorer

My Heart at Thy Sweet VoJcaSalBtSaeM
Samson et

alga Faye Bumphref
4 Mennetto

Consolation Na 6

LieberstraiHB Xo 3 Ltet-
Rhapodie 13 J

5 Day Lohr
June Be Ji-

Mka Far Bampitieff
6 K0nzert5bok Op 79 V Weber

Orchestral jnrts played by Mr Fabian
en fcecaad pleas

Bnsoni Concert
Busoni the great pianist will be heard

In Washington next Friday afternoon
April S at 439 in the Columbia Theater
after his overwhelming success in this
country during the past months The

of Busoni in America has been
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season and at each of hie appearances he
has been compelled to set aside the no
encore rule His programme will In
clude the following numbers
Two Choral Prdwto

a IB dir kt Frarfe Bach
IJL NHB feat Bwcb Bach

Ecocoises Bwthocvn-
lobodBzioae Panuiiiii
Sonata Ol WsM toi Bestbomx

1 Allegro am Wu
2 lBtrod rioMAiiagio Motto
3 Rood AUcgn MedenfevProtoP-

trtMuise A Sat T-

XottBtao
Barcarolle J-

Kiatada ee the Vafce TOttoe inm the opera
Fawt GcOKdLaet-

Edited kf BwvBf
CampiaeUe PiswWLiMt

Edited tar

The Xntlonnl Engene Onesin-
This evening at 815 at the New

National Theater Mr Walter Dantrosch
and his New York Symphony Orchestra

first time In Washington the wonderfully
popular opera of Russia Tschaikowskys

Eugene Onegin For the production
this wellknown conductor will bring with
him to sing the solo parts a quartet of
some of the leading singers of the coun
try Mme Sara Anderson soprano Miss
Nevada Van der Veer contralto Mr
Reed Miller tenor and Mr Marcus Kel
lerman barytone are those who have
been chosen to sustain the principal
parts A double quartet composed of
some of Washingtons best singers is
being rehearsed by Mr Sydney Lloyd

to sing the chorus parts
Those comprising the double quartet are
Miss Donna RIegel soprano Miss Ada
Birch soprano Miss Faye Bumphrey

Mrs Charles Henney contralto
Richard P Backing tenor Mr Wil-

liam C Mills tenor Mr George Miller
basso Mr Sydney Lloyd Wrlghtson
barytone

OPERA CARMEN LOSES
NONE OF ITS POPULARITY

Bizets opera of Carman Was sung
at the afternoon performance and the
applause of the large audionca showed
clearly the work had lost none of its
popularity through the many renditions
here

Mlle Sterokmans was cast in the title
part and her acting and singing elicited
much applause and several times she
was obliged to come forward and bow
her thanks Her voice is not quite as
full or as sweet as that of Mile Rolland
but she more than makes up for any of
its deficiencies in her splendid acting
Her rendition of the several solos and
the duets especially in the last was
excellently done

M Zocchi who was heard earlier in
the week as Faust and the Duke of
Mantua was cast in the part of Don
Jose while M Chadal had the role of
Escamillo the bull fighter The latter
pleased with his rendition of the famous

Toreador song and was forced to re
peat the entire number

M Zocchis voice was better than it
haQ been on other occasions because he
had succeeded in conquering his habit of
tremoloing too much The remainder
of the cast and the chorus did excellent
work Following is the cast
Don Jose 1L EoccM-

Escaraillo M Chadal

F1 Rememdabo t M Delaxe-
El Dancairo
Morales M Cental
Carmen Mite Stcrekauns-
Mlcseli Cabnzso-
PrasquiU Ail l
Mercedes Mlte Vincent
Idles Pastil MU Fmkiurot
A guide MU Vwdnn

In the second aetpanW Dante hr Mile

Hansens and balls
In the fourth aa Gresd Baltat br Miles Fa

Ms Hansom CedoilnJ and crane

Shnhert Stars to Be Increased
It is reported that the Shuberts will

by May 15 add at least four wellknown
stars to their already long list which Is
now as follows

Sothern Marlowe Maxine Elliott Frltzl
Scheff Mary Mannering Nazimova
Marietta Oily Mme Kallch Emma
Cams Louise Dresser Marguerite Clark
Blanche Ring Marie Dressler John
Mason George Fawcett Frank Daniels
Sam Bernard Eddie Foy Lew Fields
Lulu Glaser Louise Gunning Jeff de
Angels J T Powers Nora Bayes Mabel f-

Barrison Cyril Scott ForbesRobertson
Florence Roberts Laurence Irving and
Cprinne
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